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32 Conway Road, Sale M33 2TB OIEO £300,000
"VIEWING ESSENTIAL" This is an attractive mature semi-detached home which provides
comfortable family accommodation with many fine attributes and in catchment for FANTASTIC
SCHOOLS. The accommodation briefly comprises a pleasant hallway leading through to a good
size front lounge dining room, downstairs WC and a fully fitted kitchen. At first floor level there are
three bedrooms together with a bathroom in need of a little modernisation. The property benefits
from Upvc double glazing. To the rear there is quite a substantial garden approximately 45 ft in
length, is well stocked with mature flowering shrubs and bushes and there is a DETACHED
GARAGE. To the front of the property the garden is bounded by low brick walling with a flagged
driveway provides good off-road parking which leads down the side of the property to the large
rear garden. This property has the potential for a large extension to both the side and rear.
Conway Road is within easy reach of Sale Moor Village Centre with its day-to-day shopping
facilities. Sale Town Centre is approximately one and a half miles from the property and has more
comprehensive shopping, social and recreational facilities. There is a Metrolink Connection at
Sale and Sale Water Park which provides fast and frequent access into Manchester City, Centre,
the Market Town of Altrincham and other areas. The motorway network is also easily reached from
the property.
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Measurements
GROUND FLOOR

ENTRANCE HALLWAY

LOUNGE/DINING ROOM

KITCHEN

DOWNSTAIRS WC

FIRST FLOOR

LANDING

BEDROOM ONE

BEDROOM TWO

BEDROOM THREE

FAMILY BATHROOM

Floor plan
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